Membership Benefits

- **Support** from your colleagues and for your professional relationships.
- **An opportunity** to serve and gain perspective.
- **Professional Development**, including $60 reduction in Summer Program registration fee.
- **Legislative Advocacy** — KACTE is the only Kentucky association representing all CTE levels and disciplines before both the U.S. Congress and the Kentucky General Assembly.
- **Information sharing** at conferences, by e-mail blasts, and through mailed communication to members.
- **Leadership Skills** development, including the KACTE TALENTS Leadership Academy for teachers.
- **ACTE’s Techniques Magazine**.
- **KACTE’s Website**, [www.kacteonline.org](http://www.kacteonline.org), and Facebook page and Twitter account.
- **ACTE Career Tech Update**, a daily summary of national educational news compiled by ACTE and e-mailed directly to your computer.
- **Insurance**, including *optional* professional liability insurance at $99/year for $1 million in coverage.
- **Teaching Resources** and access to ACTE’s best practices database, podcasts and more.
- **Support** of Career and Technical Student Organizations (CTSOs).
- **Recognition and Awards** for outstanding effort at work or for contributions to Career and Technical Education and the community.